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THE STAR Si. JOHN N. B, TUESDAY, AUGUST 11 XBQ8І
I TWO

RAILWAY TO HUDSON BAY BRIDES’ MONTH 
WILL SOON BE A REALITY ....

Smrcy of Hundred Men JfUJSTEES AWARD CONTRACT '
1ашІТ FOR.BUILDING IRE ANNEX

>I American and Scotch An
thracite In all sizes.

Reserve Soft Coals
COAL.
Old Mines Sydney and

delivered in begs or m bul
. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

eMVTWseT
■ Telephone 9-NB.

want: call and select their furniture, carpets.
save you many dollars on

outfit. Come in and learn out or Ices.your
SIDEBOARDS, BUFFETS. DINING | ODD BUREAUS, COMMODES from

$7.50 up to $65.

R Pв

14 CHARLOTTE ST.I CHAIRS, EXTENSION TABLES at

very low prices.

IRON BEDS from $3.30 up. 

ENGLISH OILCLOTHS at 25 cents 

up, per yard.

In Axmtnster,CARfET SQUARES.

Wiltons, Velvets, Biussele, and Tap-
F: MAINE OBDEELLOWS 

SPEND DAY IN TOWN
LOCAL NEWS

esty qualities, all sizes and prices. Ї: Sale of trimmed bate. $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown's, 51 ЗгиааМз St.

Get the habit of having your clothe» 
repaired and pressed at IfcPartland, 
the Tailor, 72 Princees street, Clifton 
Block- Phone 1018-11.

;

I

Amland Bros., Ltd.Harbor Facilities at Bay 
Ports Will Be Ex

amined

The order of business was then re- 
sumed.

, Board of School Trustees last 
award* d the contract for tae 
the Winter street school to R- 

$33,86$. The sub-con
tracts amount to $13 318; the masonry 
contract, takîn hy Mr. Corbett, to $.0, 
050. The new building v ill be of flre‘ 

the first of the kind

The

Guests Here of Can
ton La Tour

evening 
annex to 
A. Corbett at

Jennie J. Collet, Emily S. Crisp, Re
gina Mitchell, Lyle V. Kennedy and 
Mary G. Shea applied for positions on 
the teaching staff.

■ The beauty ot Unger's laundry work 
0 n0t at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 5$.

.v— ■» -------------
Call and see our fine display in men’s 

fancy soft bosom shirts, from 59c. to 
$2.26. Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Char

lotte street.

The story of "The Diamond Hunter 
tells of the man who hunted the own 
In search of pretty diamond rings and 
found none better than Walter H. 
Irving, the Jeweler, 55 King street, has 
In stock.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS
The applications were ordered to be 

placed in the application book.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

proof construction, 
to be erected by the school board. It 
is to be completed oy July ifth, 1309

board also appointed a special 
-ook into the matter of 

lay's de nonstratlon in the 
domestic science given at 

Miss Bartlett, the

THIRTEEN IN PARTY Survey for Double Track- 
ing I. C. R. Starts 

in Few Days

V
The

The St. John Council of Women in a 
communication requested the board to 
permit the teacher of domestic 'science 
to give a demonstration of the work 
for one day during the exhibition.

A special committee of two, consist
ing of Mrs. Skinner and Dr- Bridges, 

appointed to deal with the matter. 
The committee has power to act.

Enoch Thompson, principal of La 
r school, made application for an 

It was decided 
be considered

committee toі Thèÿ Are Going to Point du 
Cbene to Attend Grand 

Lodge Meeting

having a 
teaching of 
the exhibition by 
board’s teachsr of the subject.

Truant Officer McMann was
working of compulsory educa- 

he had observed it

РР ОУЕШІСТШ

No Truly Loyal Canadian Should Miss

The Quebec Tercentenary
— IN ANIMATED PHOTOGRAPHS —

SEE
The great ceremonials.

THE HUMANOVO COMPANY MS til “The Bentleman Burglar”
EMMA FELIX, JACK GURNEY, ORCHESTRA.

Doors Open 10, noon, 6.80. ,

heard

on the
tlon in Halifax as 
during a recent visit to that city.

Those present at last evening’s meet- 
school board were Chair-

was
OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—'The first step 

towards the actual realization of the 
mooted scheme of a railway to 

will be taken this week

To cure a heaflacBe In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
tents.

Alfred Guettseon, a sailor on the i lat#i yîsterday afternoon on 
schooner Abble C. Stubbs, yesterday erlcton .phey leave today at 11 a.
afternoon foil from the foremast head i ^ m {or Foirct du cbene, whence they 

l*nd struck on the windlass 60 feet be- win ргооела to Charlottetown to at- 
( tow. He wee token to the hospital, tend & „^tins of the Grand Lodge I. 
і but died soon after being admitted. Q Q F tVhlle ’n the city the Amerl- 
jThe unfortunate man was a Swede and ran оддано vs ar> the guests of Can- 
one of » crew of six on the Stubbs. I t на Tour, No. 1, of 9t. John.

the Fort Fairfield

Canton War-Thirteen members of 
basso. No. 28, P. M. I. O. O. F., of Fort 
Faiarfield, it a hie, arrived In the city

the Fred-

ing of the 
man Emerson, Trustees Allen, Nase, 

and Coll, Mrs. Sktnnner, Su- 
Bridges and Truant Offi-

Toti
increase in salary 
that the application 
when the estimates are taken up at the 
beginning of the year.

One of the boilers in the High School 
building was reported by the Canadian 
Boiler Inspection Company to be in 
good condition.

A communication from W. H. Thome 
& Co. concerning supplies for the Do
mestic Science school was referred to 
the proper committee.

At the request of the chairman. 
Truant Officer McMann reported on 
what he had observed in connection 
with the working of compulsory edu
cation in Halifax. During his report 

that he had been shown 
every consideration by Truant Officer 
Anderson of Halifax and by Secretary 
Wilson of the Board of School Trus- 

Conditicns in the two cities were 
Halifax had a larger

long
' Bullock 

perlnt indent 
cer McMann.

On Trustes Bullock’s motion the or
der of business was suspended and the 
report of the buildings conmittee was 
heard.

Hudson Bay 
with the departure of a survey party 
of one hundred mer. fre.m Winnipeg to 
locate the route of the proposed rail
way. The survey is to be pushed with 
all poestble speed, and it Is expected 

will receive the report

!

of Wales, Lord
that parliament 
of the surveyors early In January next, 

allowing legislation to go through 
that the work of construc

tion may begin next year.

CONTRACT WITH OORBETT.
thus On behalf of this commutes Trustee 

recommend-The pa-tv from
. M»nton is 4>mposed of the following. 

The right kind of people always **Ч E Е eoatës, C. H. Dinsmore. S. D. 
predate good work. Fall in u°^ Beckwith T. M. Marshal’., M. C. Smith,
Use ril* of the right Mad and have H R1'thar<teon, Hiram Rose, J. H. 

upholstering and repairing done Lswte Scott, D. W. Giln.an, A.
Sinclair, 77 Prtnceaa. __ 1 H Kneelandi j. H. Frazer and S.

lo-e-o і NtgtMingHl„ The last named is ac- 
. » romna.nled by his wife. E. B- Sc&te^ is Yesterday was one of the warm^ acting captain of the party. The Maine 

Mays of the present month, but fell far ars each distinguished
’behind the warm days of July- At 9 a. & b|ulge o{ purple siik which bears 
да. the thermometer up in the meter o- ln<mtly a pine tree surrounded oy
logical bureau regl.tered M-A At » p. W , d -p am from the Pine Tree 
V. it étood at 70-6 and at 9 p. m. at „ р,1піеі1 in gold letters on the

64-7. The highest recorded during the ^ ,g th9 foU(>wlng: Canton Wa- 
Ay wee 74-1 and the lowest during the 22 Fo.-t Falrfiell, Maine;

jpaet twenty-four hours 54-8. | _lllrrlmage through the Maritime Fspv-
The vial tore are ulao

v at once so
Coll reported that it 
ed by the committee to entir into a 
contract for the Winter street annnex 
with R. A. Corbett at $33 868. The suo- 
contracts were as follows; Car-paiter 
work, E. W. Green, $8,875; painting, J. 
H Pullen. $1,175; galvanized iron work, 

McDade, $823; steel work, Wm.
•otal

wasі

Read/ to Start
The survey party Is all ready to start.

well known railwaysr. John Armstrong, a 
surveyor 'Vho has had a long exper 

railway construction work in.
he stated

UNIQUE THEATREennee In , ,, ...
the West.will be in charge with Messrs. 
Murphy and Law, engineers of the 
railway department at Ottawa, аз шв 
assistants. The hundred men will be 
divided into four parties. They will 
survey alternate routée via the Church- 

rivers. One

James
Lewis, 32.945. The sub-contracts 
$13,818. The contract for masonry work 
goes to R. A. Corbett at $20.050, mak
ing the total contract price $33.868.

Trustee Bullock was doubtful of the 
board being able to keep within its au
thorized bond issue of $40,000. He felt WERE VERY REGULAR,
sure that the expenditure would runover four or five thousand dollars. In reply to Trustee Bullock the |

Trustee Coll said the board had never Truant Officer said the childr<m .f th 
erected a building for the estima-.ed foreign element in St. John were У ]

The cost had always run over the regular in attendance at school. Th
particularly true of the Jewisn

mon СеиГ^иГ^еТееЖ а1и^ТІ:Г Bridges asked that 
rXt granting permission for the issue th* strict; bour.dar3- for^he £ Tour

° T^ CCI said, ^tinllor^t" to include both’ 

,* Л і new departure It would sides of the last named street.

Lrtir “7* JIFEHEms

œœ ЕглЧд-"5building. Six or seven cords of wood t^® se- reta Bullock moved that the 
could be burned in the basement with Tru t Edited by the city
out danger to the building or occu- X^rol^r at tS earll^t possible

date.—Carried.
The board then adjourned.
During the month of June the per

centage of school attendance was 81-4.

*tees.
rather similar, 
enrollment, but St- John a larger aver 
age daily attendance.

SPECIAL TODAY
Motion Pictures of the Great

111 and via the Nelson 
party will go straight through to Fort 
Churchill and work eastyard to the 
present terminus of the Canadian 
Northern at the pass. Another party 
will follow the valley of the Nelson 
river to Frt Nelson. The ultimate 
Choice of route will depend upon the 
character of .he reports brought back 
as to the relative cost of construction, 
the suitability of the country for set
tlement purposes, the climate, etc.

A careful examination will also be 
harbor facilities at Fort 

lie

Quebec Tercentenary
g all the principal scenes of this great event, 
eluding the Great Pageant, old Quebec 

over 300 years ago.

Farm laborers special train wm і ^^ ^.ritl^crtmson badges bearingttss, sxrat S~ sauAî.
1(8-8-., I greet(ng to our American brethren,

When overheated «ke i^lass of iced ' 1S^he Fort Fairfield delegation 
^Salade’’ Tea It w« prove most re- f .. a£ternoon of Saturday lasttubing. A» “ a 1П g* IT spent Way in FWerictbn

' sea. . _ __.____ I where in company with the local Odd
they para led to churcn. They 

boat y ester-

cost, 
eetlmata 

Trustee
ShowinAVP.S

The Wishbone
(Comedy.)stricken Blind

(Dramatic)made of the
Churchill and Fo.-t Nelsor. and 
government will gather as much In
formation as possible with respect t 

probable cost Of harbor works, aids 
to navigation in the bay and btra ts 
etc., so a?tb be in a position to give 
the fullest information to parliament 

legislation is passed providing 
construction of the road. The 

from the Pass to Fort

* fellows
proceeded to St. John by 
day. After their arrival here they 
were driven to the various points of 

і interest about the city and went to 
Rockwood Park in the evening. The 
visitors speak highly cf the treatment 
with which they have met. They were 
particularly deligted with thès^gU 
down the St. John river.

ROM) PRIZES SOON 
10 BE DISHED

'•’’on't You Come Over to Phllly, Willie—Mise A. Outeue. 
Was A Grand Old Lady—Will Harrison.îïew Songs >ll3

the

OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday Evening, Aug. U. 

AN EVENING OF MUSIC.

SPECIAL \PRINCESSbefore 
for the
nîurchi»atoC486 miles. To defray the 
cost of the survey a vote of $1.000,000 
was passed last session. It Is expected 
that the survey can be c°m^,ited

eighty days from the time tne

pants. і
The report of the buildings commit- 

then received and adopted. Worcester Board of Tradetee was
Mr. Mott reported that the building 

would be completed by July 19th. GLEE CLUB.Kept Road To LEie m 
Be Decided

PROGRAMBest Afternoon and Evening.

Madame Demby Worcester, Mass.MAYOR OF FERE MAKES AN 
APPEAL TO PEOPLE OF CANADA

about
men are in the field.

The government’s policy with respec 
to the actual construction of thei road 
will not be determined on until the 

, comply-*d, but it із <*лtain 
will be lost in beginning the 

parliament rat і Пек the

t
The sweet mezzo-soprano of New Eng

land will sing selections from GrandGREAT VICTORY 25 Selected Soloists From Massachus
etts Church Choirs and the Famous 

Festival Male
Opera.

TIME UP SATURDAY Morris Smith MusicWorcester 
Chorus.

GLEE club selections
QUARTETTES AND SOLOS.

Prices 15, 25, 35, 50c.
Seats on sale Monday, Aug. 19.

survey is 
no time
work as soon as 
necessary expenditure.

Vaudeville specialty, singing and danc- 
of Lew Dockstader sing. Late 

Minstrel Company.
NBW MOTION PICTURES

GIRL NIHILIST—Drama— De- 
plcting scenes of Russian tyranny* 

IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING—

Owners j Results in Agreement 
at Chignecto

Meeting of Auto
Next Week and Winners

Between Truro and Palneeo I
THEA survey party is to be sent out by 

the department of railways in a few 
days to survey a Une for the proposed 
double tracking of the Intercolonial
from Paineec Junction to Truro. An people ot canada: 
alternative route to the present r-ute cjtizens of Fernle, which was 
of the railway over the Cobequtd. Moun- Ша)1у de6troyed by fire one week ago, 
tains will be surveyed, and It Is won- yenture to шке a further appeal for 
able that at next session of financial assistance. The generous re-
an appropriation will be asked to pro- ge tQ QUr first call for aid has »n-
vide for either the ,d”rU^eT,Eia;a10nrgf0r abled the council and committees to 
the present line as far la Tru make satisfactory provision tor the
a new road over that dlsta c.. - • t urgent needs. The extent of the
will place t^e Tptencolonia, n^a p wWch has been caused is only

® atefy *ït ^ ’ he govern- now bring revealed, however, and the 
w .“in^niton to provide a double great work of relief lies ahead of us.
mentS ^ from St. John to Hall- The eacriflces of the railway compands

roaxl 1 heroism shown by their em-

Further suppliee will beUnited States, 
required before long and in the mean
time money is needed to furnish pro
tection to the population in various 

Sanitary conditions must be re-

A WOLF
Comedy drama.

HARRY NEWCOMBE in new 
Illustrated Song.

5c.-Prices as Usual-6c.

(Special to The Sun.) 
FERNIE, В. C.,- Aug. 10.—To the 

On behalf of the 
almost

Named OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 

Aug. 14 and 16.
That Charming Play

MR-EVERYTHING ADJUSTED\
The prises offered toy a number ot 

lyooo.1 automobile owners to the com-
-vmisetootrs for the best kept made in j j£ ^ct Hadn’t Been Used, 

aMcts ^orehSS« «Г£Г. Serious Strike Would
■ on Saturday next.

be a meetin* next week of Have Followed
the owner» and the Winners wiHbe am- 
oounced. The <lp»t prise lellOO; sec
ond, 960; third, $26. Th. 
open for competition by aU commi=- 

’ atoM» on the principal roerie le»41"* 
ж- oity It wa* decided to make

awards about two months ago, and tors at the
amt time much improvements by Maritime Coal, Railway 

have been put on. Keen rivalry exist» w Сотрйпу, asked for the appointment 
the «xnmierionee». tito hu-g conrillatlon board under the

amounts put up tending » create to- of oon« 
tercet. Before the action wee taken by 
the owners the road» were In rather 
poor condition and many 
We badly needed. It 4. hoP*»

result of the prize offer-

stored, medical supplies must be pur- 
precaution must be 

outbreak of dis-

I
chased and every 
taken to prevent an

which is at this time our greatest 
of 800 dwellings only 28 

that about 150 
population of about

... A -
Musical Festival

MISS PETTICOATStheta- 
*ted. The time

ease,
BY A SPLENDID COMPANY OF 

ARTISTS.
Outmenace. ^

remain, which means 
people out of a
6,(00 have shelter over their heads, 
balance are homeless, without furnl- 

without clothing, without house- 
... without food, without 
resources of any kind. A 
of the actual situation is. 

alone neceeeery to give

Popular Prices.
Seats on sale Monday.

ture, 
hold utensils

AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 10,—Some 
weeks ago the miners and other opera- 

Chignecto mines, operated 
& Pow-

Don’t Fail to
Hear the Oratorio 

And Operatic 
Selections at

appy
ALF 
OUR

Last Chance Today

tracked
fax. I BIJOUand the

ployes at the time of the fire, were re
sponsible for the saving of hundreds of 
lives and the fact that 5,000 people 

been kept from starvat-on 
the bounty of

supplies or 
realization 
we consider, 
the outside world an idea of the press
ing need for financial aid.

(Signed) W. W. TUTTLE,
Mayor.

the

DELIVERS HIS FINAL 
ELECTRICAL ADDRESS

THEATRE_Lhave since
can be attributed to 
friends not only in :hie country but in 

other portions of the Starts another week with six 
(6) good pictures

Here they are:

What Comes From A 
Night Off 

The Sea Wolf 
Skillful Policemen 

Mashing The Masher 
The Deceivers 

An Episode of the Franco»’ 
Prussian War

act to settle several questionsі Lemieux
at variance between the men and man
agement at that colliery. As a reeult. 
Rev. C. W. Wilson, В. B. Barnhill and 
R. B. Murray were appointed as a 

Wilson reprèsentin* the

Spokane and

ThcHHID I DELIGHTFUL 
ШЕ ON EXCURSION

WALTER PRICHARD DIES 
II HIS RESIDENCE HERE

that, as the 
« to*, excellent roaads wlB result.

board, Mr, 
company, Mr. Barnhtll the cpjnpgny, 
Mr. Murray the men. The arbitrators 
met two weeks ago and, after sitting 

week, drafted a report 
decidedly in favor of the

Thomas H. Day Gives His 
Audience Several Valuable 

Pointers

t-

HANDSOME YANKEE 
GUTTER IN ST. JOHN

і

TWO MEN DROWNED.for nearly a 
which was Moonlight Sail Last Evening 

Proved a Spleüdid 
Success

knoam m^n were seen to drown in Lake 
Masse apple in Tyngsboro, this evening 
Their dory capsized in ■d«*P

He Had Been in Ill Health 
for About Three 

Months

men.
This evenings committee of the raen' 4 

consisting of R. Buxton, Я. Berry »i d 
James McDonald, met with Manager 
David Mitchell to consider the award. 
The conference wee of the meet pleas- 

and after diecueetns the

LARGE AUDIENCE!
sank before help 

Their bodies had not betn recov- 
tonight. They are believed to

I they 
them, 
ered late 
be Lowell man.

Cruiser Androscoggin is On 
Trip Through Northern 

Waters

H. Day of Hartford eon- 
series of lectures on elec-

Thomas
tinued his ------
trlcal subjects .last evening, when no 
addressed a good si$ed audience in. the 

on electricity

ant character 
matter at length both oantreoting par
ties signed the award ae prepared by 
the board. This harmonious settlement 
is1 regarded as a great victory for the 
Lemieux act, It can be stated th«it a 

the questions upon which 
amicably settled by 

both sides and with

7\sings:Mr. D Higgins ,
Wouldn’t Change You, Sweetheart, 
for a New Girl Now.

“In Dear 1

Tpe moonlight excursion held last 
the auspices Of the 

Young Men’s society Of St. John the 
Baptist wa sa splendid success in every 

Fully 600 young people were in 
ideal

Ashton Prichard, one of St.Walter
John's best known and moet highly es- 

men, died at

A FORTUNATE MAN.evening under
Board of Trade rooms 
as used In motion picture machines.

Mr. Day after outlining the first set 
of rules drawn up by fhe New York 
Board of Fire Underwriters In 1881 to 
govern electric wiring, mentioned some 
of his own experiences in connection
with moving picture show». He show- the

£om Which time he gradually weak-

"тЬе^^^коіпЖ. ‘Deceased was in the grocery burine- 

installed in buildings under construe- here for some sears, bu
toand mentioned*tile great chMioes wae the representative of was

skillful and careful wirer had ! wlok and Nova Scotia of the Lake of ed greatiy to m his profession. I the Woods Milling Company. Mr. curslon. Many who made Л* trip
hundred and fifteen dissolving p-iohard leaves a wife, who was Miss state that it "'as the mos •

JS I Sfa X

*£ ш....»w* I Sï «8 u-
я r 2 ЗО d m from tho *ate rest- such a Svi--es» *•

йюсь ot deceased, 178 Princess street. {trip is being talked of.

- matron to the 
where she bought an

Mr- Dykeman sings-. 
Old Colorado.”

teemed young business 
his residence here

One day a young
oystor'pfant.^hen set it out to grow. 
Said she. “Next winter we’ll bave o>’s- 
ters fresh oysters every day, and what 
a saving it will be. with not a cent 
to pay. Oh but hubby should be thank 
ful it was his lot In life to get such a 
saving woman for his own little wife.

about 4.30 yesterdaynumber of 
conciliation was 
mutual consent on 
these the arbitrators did not deal.

It is now thought that a two years 
agreement, based upon the schedule es- 
tabltehed by the board, will be at once 
entered upon. The men are highly 
elated at the dedrion reached and the 
company is to be congratulated upon 
the conciliatory attitude it adopted and 
the grace with which it accepted an 
adverse verdict. If a settlement had 
not been arrived at a strike. Involving 
the closing of the mine, would have 
followed. ______

way
attendance, 
and the water
party enjoyed a fine sail on
of America,” going about l.ve mile 
beyond Watters' Landing. The big 
river boat Victoria was packed with a 
m^y throng, and as the City Cornet 
band poured forth ts music dancing 

indulged in. Songs, etc., alsomld- 
the enjoyment of the ex

: af|>Ir, Prichard had been 111 for about 

months with pleurisy and confined 
paet three weeks.

TAKES ON STORES wasTh© weather
calm, and smooth. The 

the “Rhinetwo

VictoriaThe United Statee revenue cutter An- 
Aroeooggtn, which arrived In port at

as she lay off Reed’» Potot, was an ob- 
in Le reel to the frequenters of

;

ROLLER RINK
fine SKATING

Every Woman
- le'Dterefiied and should know 

about the wonderful
.MARVEL Whirling Spray

jeet of
the water-front. л a t

The Androscoggin is commanded by 
Capt G C. Carmine and carries a crew 
of sixty-five. She took on her crew at 
Baltimore some weeks ago end came
north, touching at various points along ______
the coast. __ . DOING6 OF A DIVINITY.

Some of the Androscoggin’s blufjac ------«------
kots were ashore yeeterday aitefcoon she_Do you really believe there’s a 
and evening and their divinity that shapes our ends?
Is not very often seen In St. John, a He—Well, I know many a little dl- 

oonslderable attention The . ^nlty„ has had a lot to do with a 
cutter took op board, a qjjaaUty of | m3^.g flnca-d,—7’tn>ker8 -etatssmac. ±

Open Every Afternoonitly.
tri^l contia^or. Fifteen views of the 
Boston life-eavlng corps were also 
shown. These lUuetrated the use of 
scaling ladders, life-nets and Ufe-Unes. 

the close of the lecture Mr. Day 
and also Messrs. 

Falrweather for their

3 Thursday 
Ladies’ Night

ЩеЙГАКдаЛ m-

Щ ЩSpc-

At
thanked the press 
Vaughan and 
assistance.traded
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